Wizardry in Wood 2016
Contemporary Craft Steeped in History
12th  15th October 2016. Carpentersʼ Hall, City of London

Wizardry in Wood returns for it’s fourth stunning showcase this October. This quadrennial exhibition,
presented by the Worshipful Company of Turners will house some of the finest new talents in wood turning,
alongside established wellrenowned makers. Building on its past success, the 2016 show will feature a
huge diversity of over 70 of the most skilled UK based and international wood turners.

Visitors will also have the opportunity to view one of the UK’s largest private collections of modern wood
turning. Around fifty works from the stunning Daniel Collection will be curated into a breathtaking display of
skill and creativity  featuring works from both UK and international craftsmen.

Exhibiting for the first time in the City of London, the illusive Kew Gardens Economic Botany Collection.
Visitors can see a curated collection of over 100 examples of wood turned botanical specimens.

Exhibitors include Nick Agar, Nick Arnull, Angus Clyne, Paul Coker, Louise Hibbert, Ray Key,

Eleanor Lakelin, Carlyn Lindsay, Rodney Page, Stuart Mortimer, Mark Sanger and Joey
Richardson.

Below is a showcase of key designers exhibiting in 2016:

Eleanor Lakelin
Eleanor Lakelin, working from her studio at Cockpit Arts, creates visually stunning sculptural forms from
wood. Her work explores themes around the idea of decay and natural erosion  as she describes it “organic

chaos”. She has made it her personal challenge to only use only wood from trees felled in South London
where she works, or from elsewhere in the British Isles.

To achieve these technically skilled pieces, Eleanor uses a lathe; carving tools and sandblasting to explore
the layering and texture individual to each block of wood.

“I am particularly interested in the way natural elements and processes layer and colour wood and how
the passage of time is etched into the fibres of the material.”

Elenor Lakelin http://eleanorlakelin.com/
Ray Key
From the more established side of the industry, Ray Key has been wood turning since 1958. At that time he
became an apprentice Pattern Maker, where turning was part of the job. But he stresses that from an even
younger age he has always had an affinity with wood. One of his personal mantras has been ‘let the wood
speak for itself’, and this is communicated his effortlessly beautiful pieces.

“My work embraces minimalism;

my quest is to produce objects of beauty and elegant simplicity.”
In 2015, Ray was rewarded for his lifetime of traditional craftwork when he was presented the BEM in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours List for services to the craft of Woodturning.

Ray Key https://wizardryinwood.com/exhibitors/raykey/

Phil Irons
Australian born Phil Irons was brought up with an appreciation of wood in all its forms. His father was a
woodworker and together with his mother they restored antiques. Phil worked as a tree surgeon for several
years, and this is where his unique appreciation for unusual materials comes from. He chooses to use wood
from tree surgeons or firewood mechanics which he specially selects. This is wood which often has no other
commercial value, so through his work Phil is beautifying this disregarded material.

Phil now works from his studio workshop in Warwickshire where he creates his vibrant, kinetic works. He
chooses to colour the wood in unusual hues in order to enhance the ripple in the white woods which he
uses.

Phil Irons http://www.philironswoodturning.co.uk/

Melvyn Firmager
Melvyns Firmager’s surreal sculptural works could easily be from the whimsical world of Lewis Carroll's Alice

in Wonderland. These technically incredible forms draw the eye up and around the forms, inviting you to
explore its hidden recesses. The works show an excellent understanding of the natural qualities of the wood,
and the occasional use of bright blue serves to highlights this effect.

Firmager has taught students from over thirty countries and has travelled the UK, Ireland, USA, Canada,
France & Luxembourg demonstrating his traditional techniques.

Melvyn Firmager http://www.nuttreefarm.com/

Louise Hibbert
Louise’s work is informed by microscopic life; insects; plants and marine life. These curvaceous and
refreshingly alien forms all begin with extensive visual research, sketching and technical scaled drawing.

Although Louise is known for her use of colour and resin, she stresses the importance of working with wood
on the lathe. She explains, “As a living material, wood has a warmth and tactile quality that resonates with

my organic designs.” and goes on to explain how the unique quality of the lathe lends her work “rhythm and
balance”.

Louise uses a mixture of traditional and modern techniques and materials to create her works; including
carving, texturing, applying airbrushed inks, resins or metals to create the intricate details.

Louise Hibbert https://louisehibbert.com/

For press enquiries regarding the Wizardry in Wood exhibition, please contact:
Belita or David at Seen PR. Tel: +44 (0)1273 722469, Email: info@seenpr.com

Notes to Editors
Exhibition website: www.wizardryinwood.com
Opening times: Wednesday 12 Oct, Thursday 13 Oct and Friday 14 Oct: 10am – 6pm; last entry 5pm.
Saturday 15 Oct: 10am – 4pm; last entry 3pm.

Venue: Carpenters' Hall  Throgmorton Avenue, London, EC2N 2JJ
Tickets from Eventbrite: www.wizardryinwood.eventbrite.co.uk
Single: £8 until 31 August, then £10. Double: £15 until 31 August, then £16. (These prices include a 10%
donation to the Turners’ Company Charity)

Follow the latest WIW news via social media Twitter @WizardryinWood Instagram @wizardry_in_wood

Wizardry in Wood is managed by the Worshipful Company of Turners for the Charitable Trust of the
Worshipful Company of Turners.

The Turners’ Company is one of the oldest livery companies in the City of London, receiving its Royal
Charter in 1604. It maintains a close relationship with the art and craft of woodturning, supporting a wide
range of educational, training, charitable and professional activities. The Company is also closely involved in
the life and activities of the City of London. The Company’s turning competitions are biennial and its
Wizardry in Wood exhibitions are held every four years.
www.turnersco.com

